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OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Nimbus 405 Coupe

Year: 2020 Heads: 2
Location: Chichester Cabins: 3
LOA: 44' 0" (13.41m) Berths: 6
Beam: 13' 0" (3.96m) Keel:
Draft: 3' 6" (1.07m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
The Swedish built Nimbus 405 Coupé is the flagship of the Nimbus Coupé Series with huge volume and impressive
layout. 
The Nimbus 405 Coupé has a superb asymmetric deck layout allowing easy access aboard and is part of an
international award winning series of boats, built for those who appreciate elegance, comfort and safety. 

£399,950 Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F9081429
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Mechanical and Rigging

Engines

2 x Volvo Penta D4-300HP engines 
Engine hours: 425
Bow Thruster
Stern Thruster
Remote control for bow and stern thruster
Humphrey Interceptor X-600 Trim Tabs

Navigation

Simrad NSS evo3 2 x 12inch Plotter, digital system OP50
Simrad Autopilot NAC2 with remote control
Simrad AIS receiver & transmitter
Simrad Radar
Simar Wind indicator
Simrad RS90 VHF
Simrad Echosounder
Volvo Penta easy connect
Compass

Inventory

Electrical
Fusion RA-70N Stereo
Built in Telefunken 24inch TV + DVD player
Eberspacher Diesel Heating
Hot water system - Engine & immersion 
12 V electric outlet
Battery charger
Windscreen demister
Manual and electric bilge pump

On deck
Teak aft cockpit table with electric up and down (coverts to aft sun pad)
Teak Deck
Electric anchor windlass - controlled at helm & on deck 
Search light
Exterior wheelhouse and saloon protective window covers
Aft blue cockpit canopy
Bathing platform with anchor box
Bathing ladder
Bowsprit
Aft cockpit shower
Fender holders
Flagstaff holder
Extra mooring cleats
Foredeck sun cushions  
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Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without
notice.

 

Accommodation

Interior 

Marine varnished mahogany interior
Carpeting in sleeping cabins and saloon 
Black-out curtains
Scatter cushions throughout the cabins (Nimbus design)
Teak saloon flooring
Blue saloon upholstery
Roof hatch blinds
Stainless steel port lights in hull
LED ambient and spot lights throughout all cabins 

Aft Cockpit:
L-shaped seating area
Teak aft cockpit table with electric up and down (coverts to aft sun pad)
Teak laid floor 
Nimbus exterior cushions 
Access to deck lockers and engine bay
Sliding aft doors in cockpit

Saloon:
L-shaped seating area with folding wooden table (converts to additional berth)
Forward facing co-pilot bench which flips back to form larger saloon seating area
Forward facing double helm seats with bolsters
Starboard opening helm door
Openable side windows in cockpit

Galley: 
Linear galley oppositie saloon seating
Gas Eno Oven 
Gas electric hob
Gallery extractor fan 
Fridge with freezer compartment
Extra pull out drinks fridge
Twin stainless steel sinks 
Nimbus cutlery and crockery
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Cabins:
Starboard guest VIP double cabin with storage 
Port guest double cabin with storage 
Forward master double cabin with excellent storage and ventilation 
ensuite access with electric heads and separate shower compartment
Separate heads compartment serving guests cabins
Bespoke mattress toppers for sleeping cabins 

Remarks :

The Swedish built Nimbus 405 Coupé is the flagship of the Nimbus Coupé Series with huge
volume and impressive layout. 

The Nimbus 405 Coupé has a superb asymmetric deck layout allowing easy access aboard
and is part of an international award winning series of boats, built for those who appreciate
elegance, comfort and safety. 

This boat is ideal for families and groups of friends who want to enjoy a perfect trip on the
water, exploring, finding hidden beaches or simply anchoring in a favourite spot for lunch
and a swim. Whether you opt for an extended stay or a short jaunt, time spent onboard is
effortless.

"Aura" Was constructed in winter 2019 to a 2020 specification/model year and first
launched Spring 2020. She comes fitted with almost every conceivable option which
include: Twin Volvo Penta D4-300hp (425 hours run time), Bow and stern thrusters,
Humphrey interceptors, fully integrated Simrad instrumentation, diesel heating, electric
fresh water toilets x 2, bespoke mattress toppers, integrated 24inch TV and more....

The moment you step aboard "Aura" you can't help but appreciate the quality of build and
materials used. She has a clever 3 cabin 2 heads layout with a very light and airy wheel
house. She is well presented and in excellent condition throughout, early viewing is
recommended. 

She is available to be purchased by both UK and EU clients.

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Chichester Unit D3 Chichester Marina Chichester PO20 7EJ
Tel: 01243 550042

 Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk
Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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